
 

     

 We Live to Discover

IDSTEIN (March 2023) – Start the next adventure out the front door with Jack Wolfskin’s new Bikepacking collection 
of men’s and women’s apparel smartly designed to protect and comfort the body in a full range of weather conditions, 
and lightweight carrying systems for transporting everything necessary for days and weeks exploring roads and trails. 
The innovative new bike wear collection is specifically tailored to cycling combining both lightness and comfort with  
dependable performance. Featuring an athletic fit, the head-to-toe outfits are ideal for afternoon trips or multi-day outings. 

Each piece is tailored precisely for bicycle use, including drop-tail backs, shorter fronts and easy-access pockets in the 
jackets and jerseys. Several of the designs feature brrr° technology. Natural minerals provide a triple chill effect through 
cooling, active moisture transport and fast drying. Another plus is that brrr° is firmly integrated into the fiber and cannot 
be washed out. Additionally, the collection uses Microban® technology that reduces odours and delivers long-lasting 
freshness. 

For the summer of 2023, Jack Wolfskin presents a comprehensive collection progressive bikepacking bags with seven 
models to optimize carrying capacity. The bags are fitted to the bike via durable TPU-Powerstraps. Thanks to a Fidlock 
magnetic-mechanical winch system, the packsacks attach to the bag mounts with a twist of the wrist, compressing the 
bags at the same time. The abrasion-resistant and durable main materials as well as the inner linings of this PFC-free 
collection are made from recycled polyamide.

All products were extensively tested and proven during a cycling tour from Berlin to the Baltic Sea in Poland from a  
testing team with Freya Rawlins who embodies the bikepacking lifestyle.

Ride Deeper, Discover More with
Jack Wolfskin’s 2023 Bikepacking 
Collection
Bikepacking from city to serenity, new bicycle-tailored  
apparel line and ultra-light carrying system open adventures  
for all who live to discover



   

Light and packable softshell

• Texashield Ecosphere Pro stretch fabrics  
 offer unrestricted mobility.
• Windproof, water repellant and highly breathable. 
• Texadri Mesh back panel provides ventilation,  
 climate comfort and cooling effect. 
• Microban technology reduces the formation  
 of unpleasant odours. 
• brrr° technology provides a Triple Chill cooling  
 effect that immediately and continually 
 reduces the temperature of the skin.
• Back pocket, key pocket, reflective details

Material: Texashield Ecosphere Pro Ripstop 
20D; 100% Polyester (Recycled)
Weight: : 140 g (size M); RRP: £ 90.00

Lightweight and versatile hiking shoe 

• Multifunctional hiking shoe.
• Side vents ensure airy foot climate.
• brrr° technology in insole provides 
 Triple Chill cooling effect that immediately  
 and continually reduces the temperature of 
 the skin.
• Light and comfortable.
• Effective moisture management.
• Soft and lightweight hiking sole, activity index:  
 M (Multifunction)
• Sure-grip tread.
• Stitched heel and toe protection. 
• Reflex Foam soft, functional midsole with  
 high energy return.

Material: Synthetic Materials
Weight: 630g/pair (Size 8); RRP: £ 90.00

Lightweight rain jacket 

• Texapore Core waterproof, windproof and  
 breathable weather protection. 
• Stretch panels and articulated elbows ensure  
 optimal freedom of movement.
• Drop-tail hem protects back from road spray. 
 High-vis reflectors on sleeves and back. 
• Chest pocket, back pocket, elastic waistband.
• bluesign® Product.

Material: Texapore Core Ripstop Light 2.5L; 
100% Polyester
Weight: 240 g (size M); RRP: £ 90.00

Moisture wicking cycling  bib shorts with 
high performance chamois

• Texadri Stretch fabric is highly breathable,  
 wicks perspiration away from the skin. 
• High performance chamois designed for long,  
 demanding rides. 
• Fast drying. 
• Chamois provides maximum comfort in the  
 saddle. 
• Mesh inserts provide additional ventilation. 
• Bib straps and rubber grip strips inside legs  
 ensure perfect fit.
• Retroreflective detailing provides improved  
 visibility in low light. 
• Leg pocket. 
• Vent support system.

Material: Stretch Anti-Odour: 80% Polyamide, 
20% Elastane
Weight: 230 g (Size); RRP: £ 90.00

Full-zip long sleeved cycling jersey

• Main fabric is made with reused and recycled  
 fabrics.
• Highly breathable and has active moisture  
 management properties. 
• Full front zipper enables additional ventilation. 
• Three back pockets, separate zipped pocket  
 for valuables. 
• Microban technology reduces the formation  
 of unpleasant odours. 
• Fast drying. 

Material: Texadri Reusec/Recycled Tech 
Baselayer Anti Odor; 100% Polyester (Recycled)
Weight: 205 g (size M); RRP: £ 90.00

Lightweight summer cycling glove

• Texashield Cooling technology cools the  
 palms.
• Fabric on back of gloves protect from rain and  
 wind. 
• Cuffs designed absorb sweat then quickly  
 dry again. Index fingertips are touchscreen  
 sensitive. 
• Retroreflective detailing provides enhanced  
 visibility in low light.
• Microban technology reduces the formation of  
 unpleasant odours. 
• Stretch fabric is Breathable, wind resistant and  
 fast drying. 

Material: : Texashield Core Ripstop Light 2.5L: 
100% Polyester
Weight: 80g/pair (Size L); RRP: £ 90.00

02 Morobbia Wind Jkt M

05 Woodland 2 Vent Low M 

03 Morobbia FZ L/S Print M

06 Morobbia Summer Glove

01 Morobbia 2.5L Jkt M

04 Morobbia Bib Shorts M 



   

Bikepacking-specific waterproof-breathable 
women’s cycling jacket with stretch

• Texapore Ecosphere Pro Stretch 3L fabrics  
 provide ultimate waterproof, breathable and  
 windproof protection. It is made of  100%  
 recycled weatherproof material.
• Stretch properties deliver unrestricted 
 freedom of movement.
• Drop tail provides added comfort and riding  
 functionality.
• Pit zips and front ventilation button regulate  
 airflow. 
• 2 zipped chest pockets. 
• High-vis reflectors on sleeves and back. 
• Fixed hood with field of vision and volume  
 adjustments. 
• Water repellant zips, adjustable hem, 
 articulated elbows. 
• bluesign® Product. 

Material: Texapore Ecosphere Pro Stretch 3L; 
100% Polyester (Recycled)
Weight: 400 g (size S); RRP: £ 90.00

01 Morobbia 3L Jkt W 

Lightweight and versatile hiking shoe 

• Multifunctional hiking shoe.
• Side vents ensure airy foot climate.
• brrr° technology in insole provides Triple Chill  
 cooling effect that immediately and continually  
 reduces the temperature of the skin.
• Light and comfortable.
• Effective moisture management.
• Soft and lightweight hiking sole, activity index:  
 M (Multifunction)
• Sure-grip tread.
• Stitched heel and toe protection. 
• Reflex Foam soft, functional midsole with  
 high energy return.

Material: Synthetic Materials
Weight: 666g/pair (Size 8); RRP: £ 90.00

06 Woodland 2 Vent Low W 

Light and stretchy women’s cycling fleece

• Stretch fleece construction for full mobility. 
• brrr° technology provides a Triple Chill cooling 
effect that immediately and continually reduces 
the temperature of the skin.
• Microban fabric technology reduces unple-
asant odours. 
• Texadri Cooling mesh insert on back panel 
provides balance between thermal insulation 
and temperature regulation. 
• Full front zip for extra ventilation. 
• Fast drying. 
• Key pocket. 

Material: Stretch Fleece Grid
Weight: 215 g (size S); RRP: £ 90.00

03 Morobbia FZ Light W 

Technical, highly elastic bib shorts for 
maximum comfort in saddle

• Texadri Stretch fabric is highly breathable,  
 wicks perspiration away from the skin. 
• High performance chamois designed for long,  
 demanding rides. 
• Fast drying. 
• Chamois provides maximum comfort in the  
 saddle. 
• Mesh inserts provide additional ventilation. 
• Bib straps and rubber grip strips inside legs  
 ensure perfect fit.
• Retroreflective detailing provides improved  
 visibility in low light. 
• Leg pocket. 
• Vent support system.

Material: Stretch Anti-Odour: 80% Polyamide, 
20% Elastane
Weight: 190g (Size S); RRP: £ 90.00

05 Morobbia Bib Shorts W 

Light and packable softshell vest for core 
warmth and weather protection

• Texashield Ecosphere Pro softshell fabric  
 is highly breathable, water repellant and wind  
 proof. 
• Main fabric is made from 
 100% reused/recycled polyester. 
• Packs small for easy storage when conditions  
 improve. 
• Fabric insert on back delivers perfect balance  
 of comfort and cooling.
• Microban fabric technology reduces 
 unpleasant odours. 
• Drop-tail hem provides better coverage when  
 riding. 
• brrr° technology provides a Triple Chill cooling  
 effect that immediately and continually 
 reduces the temperature of the skin.

Material: : Texashield Ecosphere Pro Ripstop 
20D; 100% Polyester (Recycled)
Weight: 95g (size S); RRP: £ 90.00

02 Morobbia Wind Vest W  

Quick drying cycling jersey made with 
recycled materials 

• Exceptionally breathable Texadri Ecosphere  
 fabric. 
• Fabric is made with 100% recycled materials.
• Moisture regulating.
• Microban fabric technology reduces 
 unpleasant odours. 
• Fast drying
• 3 back pockets. 
• Waistband.

Material: Texadri Ecosphere Tech Baselayer 
Anti-Odour; 100% Polyester (Recycled)
Weight:145 g (size S); RRP: £ 90.00

04 Morobbia HZ Print T W



   

Large handlebar bag for cycling and 
bikepacking

• Waterproof, robust fabric.
• Fabrics are 100% recycled. Roll-top closure.
• Innovative Fidlock® Winch magnetic fastener  
 for rapid removal from mounting. 
• Fastener can be used to compress contents.
• Heavy duty TPU straps work on all handlebar  
 types. 
• Bag comes with five spacers for perfect 
 positioning. 
• Retroreflective detailing provides enhanced  
 visibility in road traffic.
• PFC-free; bluesign® Product.
• 15 litre capacity.

Material: Cross Rip 210D RE; 100% Polyamide 
(Recycled)
Weight: 570g; Capacity: 15L; RRP: £ 90.00

Small top frame bag for cycling and 
bikepacking

• Bag is attached to the topside of the top tube  
 for rapid access. 
• Velcro strap fasteners. 
• Bag stays secure in rough terrain. 
• Base and back are additionally reinforced. 
• Water-resistant zips are easy to repair if 
 damaged.
• Retroreflective detailing for enhanced 
 visibility in traffic.
• Robust, waterproof fabric. 
• Fabrics are 100% recycled.  
• PFC-free; bluesign® Product.
• 0.7 litre capacity.

Material: Cross Rip 210 D RE; 100% Polyamide 
(Recycled)
Weight: 90g; Capacity: 0.70L; RRP: £ 90.00

Large saddle bag for cycling and 
bikepacking

• Robust, waterproof fabric. 
• Doubles as mudguard in bad weather. 
• Fabrics are 100% recycled.  
• Back and base additionally reinforced. 
• Roll-top closure. 
• Innovative Fidlock® Winch magnetic fastener  
 for rapid removal from mounting. 
• Fastener can be used to compress contents.
• Retroreflective detailing for enhanced visibility
  in poor light.
• 14 litre capacity.

Material: Cross Rip 210D RE: 100% Polyamide 
(Recycled)
Weight: 390g; Capacity: 14L; RRP: £ 90.00

Lightweight 3-person tent 

• The tent consists largely of recycled material.
• The light, connected DAC aluminum poles make   
 the tent stable in the wind and you can   
 set it up very easily.
• The outer tent material is coated with silicone on  
 both sides, which significantly reduces the weight  
 and at the same time increases tear strength and  
 UV resistance.
• Since conventional seam tape seals do not   
 adhere to silicone-coated (tent) materials,
  a special swelling yarn is used, which swells   
 when wet and seals the seams.
• Stuff sack included.
• Repair kit included. 

Material: 20D RE Nylon Cross Rip SIL/SIL 
(1500mm); 100% Polyamide (Recycled)
Weight: Min.: 2330g (Strip Down 1990g); 
; RRP: £ 90.00

Fork bag for cycling and bikepacking 

• Robust, waterproof fabric. 
• Fabrics are 100% recycled.  
• Roll-top closure. 
• Innovative Fidlock® Winch magnetic fastener  
 for rapid removal from fork mounting. 
• Fastener can be used to compress contents.
• Retroreflective detailing for enhanced visibility
  in poor light.
• Robust TPU straps for quick and easy 
 attachment to the bike fork.
• Base and back of bag are additionally 
 reinforced.
• Retroreflective detailing provides increased  
 visibility in traffic.
• PFC-free; bluesign® Product.
• 7 litre capacity.

Material:: Cross Rip 210D RE; 100% Polyamide 
(Recycled)
Weight: 320g; Capacity: 7L; RRP: £ 90.00

Small frame bag for cycling and 
bikepacking

• Ideal size for stowing a pump, repair kit, 
 spare tire, tools and essentials. 
• Securely attaches to bike using velcro straps. 
• Robust, waterproof fabric. 
• Fabrics are 100% recycled.  
• Retroreflective detailing for enhanced visibility 
  in poor light.
• Water-resistant zips are easy to repair if 
 damaged.
• Contents may be accessed from both sides  
 with dual zips.
• Asymmetrically positioned zippers for easy  
 item retrieval.
• PFC-free; bluesign® Product.
• 2 litre capacity.

Material: : Cross Rip 210 D RE; 100% Polyamide 
(Recycled)
Weight: 60g; Capacity: 2L; RRP: £ 90.00

01 Morobbia Bar Roll

06  Stratos Lite III 

03  Morobbia Seat Bag

05  Morobbia Triangle Bag

02  Morobbia Tube Bag 

04  Morobbia Fork Bag 


